Course Overview

Course number:  MXP-0008  
Course length:  3.0 days

The course will prepare you to maintain the Model Q3090 ZipLine Scanning Measurement Device.

Course Benefits

You will acquire the necessary knowledge to:

• Identify the hardware in the ZipLine Scanner
• Practice safety when working around the ZipLine Scanner
• Use the Preventive Maintenance procedures for the ZipLine Scanner
• Use the tools available to assist in troubleshooting the ZipLine Scanner

Course Delivery Options

• In-Center Instructor-Led Training

Who Should Take This Course?

Field service and customer personnel who will be maintaining the Model 3090 ZipLine Scanning Measurement Device on an MXProLine Quality Control System

Prerequisite/Skill Requirements

Prerequisite Course
• None

Required Skills and/or Experience
• None

Desirable Skills and/or Experience
• None

Course Topics

You will learn about...

• ZipLine Scanner Introduction
• Safety Hazards
• Safety Features
• Confirmation of the operation of the ZipLine Scanner
• Operator Panel operation
• Preventive Maintenance schedule
• Scanner Diagnostics display
• ZipLine Scanner troubleshooting

You will learn how to....

• Identify components of the ZipLine Scanner
• Recognize safety hazards in the ZipLine Scanner
• Use the Scanner Diagnostics display to assist you in performing standard maintenance procedures for the ZipLine Scanner
• Use standard displays to assist you in troubleshooting the ZipLine Scanner

Additional Training

To increase your knowledge and skills, there are additional courses available from Automation College.

For more information and registration, visit www.honeywellprocess.com/en-US/training.